Finders Keepers

Perpetual screw-ups Austin and Andre
Boothe decide stealing the local strip clubs
nightly deposit from an armored car would
be just the thing to augment their income.
Theyre in for a big surprise when a group
of Chicago mobsters turn out to be
involved and take the Boothe brothers get
rich scheme personally.The mobsters
suspect someone is leaking inside
information and pressure Austins former
girlfriend, exotic dancer Celeste Desparde,
into helping. Celeste tries to tell them, and
anyone else wholl listen, that the Boothe
brothers arentbrilliantcriminals, theyre
idiots, but theres a very fine line between
brilliant and bone headed. Mob enforcer
Gabriel Saventinniarrives to bring things to
a speedy conclusion, only to learn hes on a
bizarre date with disaster.Two zany
brothers, ruthless mobsters, an exotic
dancer, state police, a small town banker
and fast paced action make this exciting
Mike Faricy suspense thriller a real delight.
Things start out crazy, go on to laugh out
loud and end up ruthlessly wonderful.

Will I be featured on the Finders Keepers Social Media? The Finders Keepers seasonally creates a fully integrated
marketing campaign for our events (see moreMEADOWS PLAYSUIT petal rose $179.95 AUD MEADOWS
PLAYSUIT sage $169.95 AUD MEADOWS LONG SLEEVE PLAYSUIT navy rose $179.95The Finders Keepers is
Australias largest design market featuring the work of independent makers from all over the country. Founded in 2008,
and having built aThe Finders Keepers markets is a massive three day event, featuring over 250 independent art and
design stalls in the world renowned Royal ExhibitionThe Finders Keepers is a registered trade mark. All rights reserved.
The text, images and products displayed are copyright to their respective owners and mayResults 1 - 60 of 434 BNKR
holds the largest range of Finders Keepers The Label in the world Offering every collection in full, BNKR is your go-to
for the This May Australias longest running indie design and art fair is returning to the Barangaroo Cutaway for three
days. As always the FindersDue to the high volume of visitors to the markets, The Finders Keepers highly recommends
using public transport. The Barangaroo website has comprehensiveRIO MINI DRESS quartz $159.95 AUD RIO MINI
DRESS navy $179.95 AUD RIO MINI DRESS fig $179.95 AUD RIO MIDI DRESS quartz
$189.95EARTHBOUND KNIT TOP red $139.95 AUD EARTHBOUND KNIT TOP grey marle $139.95 AUD
DAYTRIP BODICE red herringbone $139.95 AUD.Finders Keepers fans will LOVE our new Friday day! Join us at the
new opening time of 12 noon on Friday 4th May to shop the day away until 9pm. MarketItems 1 - 251 of 251 The
Finders Keepers is a registered trade mark. All rights reserved. The text, images and products displayed are copyright to
their respectiveFinders Keepers The Label Australian Womens Fashion Label Shop Online.Finders Keepers The Label
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